This meeting was mostly devoted to the Vegan Outreach dinner and presentation. During and after dinner there was discussion on the following items:

1. Bernalillo County glyphosate resolution--Staff presentation expected on January 22 with amended resolution in February. A meeting with community representatives planned.

2. UNM Food Safety Panel invitation--GPAMA was invited to participate in the panel on February 19, 12:00 p. m. to present information on glyphosate. **Agreed to accept invitation.**  
   **Ward presumed presenter.**

3. Fracking and related legislation--Cimino led discussion about proposed bills related to storage of fracking waste and a moratorium on hydraulic fracturing.

4. White paper on affordable solar--Curtin presented his information and reports that the planned meeting in Santa Fe on the 19th is not finalized.

5. A lobbying training session and topic-specific lobbying days were announced.

6. Greens were invited to apply for an appointment on the BernCo Board of Registration, deadline January 31.

7. GPAMA was invited to host a Q&A with film-maker Astra Taylor co-ordinated with the documentary, *What is Democracy?* **It was determined that there was not enough time for publicity,** as the screening block begins January 24 at the Guild.

The meeting concluded, and we attended to clean-up duties. Note that quorum was present for decision-making.